
Discover and enjoy lasting memories

El Gouna - Hurghada - Marsa Alam    A Touch of Belgian Hospitality

The Three Corners Sea Beach Resort is situated in a prime
location, directly facing the open sea and featuring a large
beachfront within a short stroll from the picturesque Blue
Lagoon Beach. 

In the beautifully furnished rooms, designed with both style and
comfort in mind, guests can unwind and enjoy their own private
balcony offering breathtaking views of the sea or the lush
garden. This resort is perfect for families, creating a welcoming
and lively atmosphere with a dedicated animation team
organizing a variety of sports and entertainment activities
throughout the week. 

The resort's water park caters to both
adults and children, providing a safe
and vibrant environment for endless
fun. Indulge in the diverse themed
dinners nestled among lush bushes
and vibrant flowers. The resort is an
ideal choice for diving enthusiasts
and water sports lovers, as well as
those seeking a more relaxed setting
Whatever experience you seek, our
resort guarantees to create lasting
memories, ensuring an unforgettable
holiday.

Stay in our resort - Experience an unforgettable holiday
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Discover our room types 

Comfort Room

Grand Room

Grand Connecting Room

Stay
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Designed for up to three guests, this tastefully
decorated room offers a cozy atmosphere. With
personal touches and a private balcony or terrace
boasting enchanting sea views (full or partial), you
will find tranquility and serenity. 

Beautifully designed rooms, tailored specifically for larger
families seeking comfort. With a maximum occupancy of four,
these accommodations offer ample space for everyone to
unwind and relax. The unique architectural designs create a
captivating ambiance. Enjoy the views of your private terrace or
balcony with sea view (full or partial) in this spacious room
category.

Our Grand Connecting Rooms are the perfect choice for families.
Divided by a partial wall and equipped with a sliding door system,
these rooms offer privacy and convenience. The main area
features a plush double bed, while a separate space houses two
equally comfortable twin beds. These rooms come with large
balconies or terraces that provide enchanting sea views, whether
partial or full. 



Let's take a journey in our Culinary World 

Much more than a Resort holiday

www.threecorners.comBudapest - Hungary  

Your dream vacation Right at the beach

Dive into our vibrant Water World 

Get ready for a splashing good
time at The Three Corners Sea
Beach Resort's aqua park. With
a variety of thrilling slides and
water attractions for kids whom
can enjoy endless hours of fun
and excitement, while adults
can unwind and relax by the 
 comfortable sun beds. And if
that's not enough, the resort has
a  prime beachfront location,
where you can soak up the sun,
and immerse yourself in the
breathtaking beauty of the sea.

Experience an unforgettable
dining adventure, where our
exceptional restaurants and
bars cater to all tastes and
preferences.
From refreshing drinks by the
pool to laid-back evenings in
cozy atmospheres, our bars
offer a variety of options to suit
your preferences. Enjoy a
culinary journey filled with
diverse flavors in our main
restaurant or authentic Italian
Dolce Vita Restaurant.



Comfort & Style

Stay - Enjoy - Discover

It's All-in for You

Entertainment Friendly Service

Animation

Water Slides Aqua SplashPrivate Beach

Local culture

www.threecorners.com

Snorkeling in Marsa Alam is a truly ideal experience for underwater
enthusiasts. Nestled on the Red Sea coast of Egypt, this captivating
destination offers a unique and breathtaking underwater world that
leaves snorkelers in awe. With its crystal-clear turquoise waters,
abundant marine life, and vibrant coral reefs, Marsa Alam is a snorkelers
and divers' paradise.


